
Call Type Building Name Disposition Report Date Notes:

shattered window Waterbarn Securitas on duty 7/10/2014

doing rounds and noticed lower 

north sliding glass door was 

shattered 

mattress theft St. Charles Hall Securitas on duty 7/13/2014

Two college-aged males were 

coming down the fire escape 

with a mattress and one 

mattress was already on the 

ground.  They took off running 

as soon as Securitas spotted 

them.

alcohol related St. Carles Rm 428  Community Advisors 8/23/2014

CAs smelt alcohol outside of 

room and proceeded to enter, 

Living Director showed up and 

the alcohol was emptied into 

the sink of bathroom with 

supervision

sexual assault Guad Community Advisor 8/24/2014

Student went to CAs room to 

report that she had been 

sexually assulted, CA proceeded 

to comfort her and make sure 

she was okay before filing 

incident report 

damages/vandalism Borromeo Community Advisor 8/24/2014

Student was identified as the 

one who was writing messages 

on doors and knocking on doors 

of girls room early in the AM

airsoft gun possession Trinity 3rd floor Community Advisor 8/28/2014

students were discovered with 

the possession of a "weapon" 

that breaks the Carroll weapons 

policy

2014-2015 Incident Report



alcohol related Borromeo Community Advisor 8/28/2014

a student walked into the 

hallway with an open beer can 

and was then addressed by the 

CA who upon entering the room 

found a garbage full of empty 

cans , all but one student ran 

but they were later informed of 

the consequences

trespass Guad Securitas on Duty 9/9/2014

unknown male outside of 

building flashing a light into the 

womens windows 

transient camping under tree Lawn by cube Securitas on duty 9/10/2014

There was a transient camping 

under the tree by the cube, the 

securitas contacted the police 

department and the transient 

was asked to pack up his things 

and leave

Disturbance/fight Guad Community Advisors 9/11/2014

Students reported fighting in the 

room next door, CA went to 

check on the situation, it was a 

relationship fight which resulted 

in a broken Ipad

Illness/Injury Guad Community Advisors 9/13/2014

A student had been drinking 

earlier and fell off their bed 

hitting their head resulting in a 

possible concussion



community living violation St. Charles Hall Community Advisors 9/18/2014

CAs smelt smoke in students 

room, entered the room and 

found it empty, the student 

came back and Maria arrived 

and informed him of the rules of 

tobacco

community living violation Guad Community Advisors 9/19/2014

smoke was smelt outside of 

room, it was a burntout candel 

and was thrown awaay

vandelism St. Charles Hall Community Advisor 9/19/2014

student were seen tearing down 

posters when comfronted they 

lied and smelt of alcohol

mental health St. Charles Hall AD 9/20/2014

student drank hydrogen 

peroxide for their bulimia and 

went to the hospital with the 

peer minister on their floor who 

later told the CA about it 

possible intoxicated male Guad Securitas on duty 9/24/2014

Securitas were making the 

rounds in guad when they saw a 

male in the doorway to a room 

appearing to be intoxicated, 

they informed the AD on duty

tresspassing Trinity Community Advisor 9/26/2014

a older male who seemed to be 

intoexicated had trespassed in 

trinity, he was escorted out 

underage drinking St. Charles Hall Securitas on duty 9/28/2014

a student who appeared to be 

intoxicated fell out of bed and 

Maria asked for securitas' 

assistance



mental health concern St. Charles Hall Community Advisor 9/28/2014

female expressed worry over 

roommate, CA checked on her 

periodically and one time found 

out that she began drinking, 

alcohol was disposed of

community living violation St. Charles Hall

Peer Minister and Community 

Advisor 9/28/2014

Two studetns with their peer 

minister approached their CA 

about concerns for another 

student eating to purge

Illness/Injury Guad Community Advisor 9/27/2014

student came to the front desk 

of Guad carrying another 

student who was having a back 

spasm, she was taken to the 

hospital

injury Outside St. Charles Community Advisor 9/27/2014

CAs at front desk of Guad were 

informed that a student had 

fallen at the bottom of charles 

stairs and couldn’t get up, 

studetn eventually was able to 

get back to room with 

assistence 

damages/vandalism Guad Community Advisor 9/28/2014

CAs were notified of loud noises 

and when the got to the 

location they saw that ceiling 

tiles had been damaged

trespass trinity Community Advisor 9/26/2014

CA was called about a older 

male being in the building, Maris 

and police dept. showed up to 

escort the man



resident seizures Guad AD on duty 9/29/2014

AD received a call from 

residents about a student having 

a seizure, student is ok and will 

be checked on later

depressed male on campus Guad Securitas on duty 9/30/2014

Students pulled up to securitas 

office asking if he had seen a 

male who was mentally instable 

for the time, he reported it to 

AD on duty, the male was 

eventually found

mental health Borromeo Student and AD on duty 10/4/2014

Student met with AD to discuss 

concern for fellow student and 

suicide. AD couldn’t get ahold of 

the student so they met the 

next day, she seemed calm

underaged alcohol Guad Community Advisor 10/4/2014

CA was walking through the 

halls when she heard a noise, as 

she apporached she saw a 

student with an alcoholic 

beverage in hand, it was 

dumped into the fountain

mental health St. Matthew Securitas and AD on duty 10/7/2014

Securitas received a call from a 

paretn concern about his chil's 

wellbeing, securitas contacted 

the AD who proceeded to check 

on the student 



drug incident St. Charles Hall

Securitas on duty and Community 

Advisor 10/11/2014

Securitas passed the room and 

smelt drugs, he informed the on 

duty AD and she informed CA of 

the incident, CA proceeded to 

the room 

drug incident Guad Securitas on duty 10/12/2014

smelt drugs on 3rd floor, 

couldn’t pick out which room, 

contacted AD 

drug incident Guad Securitas on duty 10/14/2014

securitas was approached by 

females who were concerned 

about a drug smell, the securitas 

contacted the AD 

alcohol related incident Trinity Community Advisors 10/25/2014

CA s heard loud music down the 

hall when making the rounds, 

knocked on the door. The 

studetns who answered 

appeared to be drinkin alcohol, 

they were all of age 

theft St. Charles Hall Securitas on duty 11/1/2014

securitas received a voice mail 

from a female student who 

sounded upset, but he could not 

get back in contact with her

police on campus Guad Securitas on duty 11/2/2014

Securitas saw police lights at 

guad and upon entering the 

building was informed they 

were there to investigate



fire truck response Trinity Securitas on duty 11/2/2014

upon parking the securitas 

witness a fire repsonse team 

head towards trinity, he kept 

the area clear and made sure 

students were okay 

disturbance/fight Campus Apartments Securitas on duty 11/15/2014

the securitas was finishing his 

rounds when he heard a 

domestic distrubance coming 

from ST. Catherines, he called 

the AD on duty and they 

entered the room to assess the 

situation

Disturbance/fight Campus Apartments AD on duty 11/15/2014

The AD on duty was called to 

the disturbance, after assessing 

the situation it appeared that 

niether individual was injured

underaged alcohol Guad

Securitas and AD on duty; 

Community Advisor 11/21/2014

when doing his rounds in Guad, 

securitas smelt the aroma of 

alcohol coming from a room, he 

called tha AD and a CA

call for assisstance button Trinity Securitas on duty 11/21/2014

when doing his rounds, the 

security office received a call 

from the assistance booth, once 

he reached the booth it 

appeared that nothing was 

there



drug related Guad Securitas on duty, HPD, AD on duty 11/23/2014

securitas heard the dipatch for 

police due to marijuania being 

used in Guad, securitas couldn’t 

pin point which room so when 

the police office arrived on seen 

he could not trace back the call 

alcohol Guad Community Advisor and AD on duty 11/21/2014

CA was making rounds and 

heard loud music, ADreceived 

call from securitas about the 

aroma of alcohol, looking into it 

AD and the CA took care of the 

situation

police called by resident Guad AD on duty 11/23/2014

a police officer showed up but 

since they didn’t know where 

the drugs were being used there 

wasn’t much they could do 

about it

drug related St. Matts B lot Securitas on duty 11/26/2014

securitas came out of the library 

and smelt marijuana, they 

searched the area up to St. 

Matts B parking where the 

vehicle sped awar, HPD was 

informed of the situation

alarm clock Guad Securitas on duty 11/29/2014

making round the security 

officer thought the alarm clock 

was just a student, on the next 

round it was still going off so he 

contacted the AD



vandelism Guad Securitas on duty 11/29/2014

when making a round the 

securitas officer saw drawing 

and statements that were 

inappropriate 

intervisitation Guad Securitas on duty 12/2/2014

while doing a security walk the 

securitas heard a woman's voice 

in a males room and contacted 

the AD on duty

theft Guad Securitas on duty 12/8/2014

while making the rounds he 

heard noises coming fromt the 

soccer field, male students 

approached him, stole his hat 

and ran into Guad. He called the 

CAs 

theft Guad Securitas on duty 12/8/2014

securitas saw five individuals in 

the stadium, the left as he 

approached and securitas 

witnessed them steal the other 

officers hat

disruptive bheavior St. Charlies Securitas on duty 12/5/2014

after receiving a call about skiers 

grindin gon the railings securitas 

and the AD on duty approached 

the student and got them to 

stop, there are damages to the 

railing



drug related Guad Community Advisors and AD on duty 12/13/2014

while making rounds they heard 

someone dare another student 

to chug a beer, AD  threatened 

to open the door, someone 

answered and there was a smell 

of majijuana, after the incident 

the studetns went back to their 

rooms 

ungeraged drinking Guad Community Advisors 12/14/2014

while making rounds they heard 

students referenceing alcohol. 

The knocked on the door and 

the students cooperated with 

them handing over alcohol and 

student IDs

trespass library Library staff 12/16/2014

securitas received a call from a 

librarian staff stating a man in a 

black robe attempted to get in 

the library, he didn’t have a key 

and was asked to leave, the AD 

on call was informed

vandelism Guad Securitas on duty 12/24/2014

while doing rounds securitas 

noticed a broken window, AD  

was notified

alarm Sodexo Securitas on duty and STAC employee 2/13/2015

STAC employee called securitas 

to report a weird alarm going off 

in the kitchen the situation was 

handled



accident St. Charles Hall Securitas and AD on duty 2/20/2015

securitas was contacted by AD  

stating that a student broke 

their leg up in the rock room, 

paramedics were already there

drug incident Guad Community Advisors and AD on duty 2/24/2015

CA received an annonymous tip 

that two students were rolling 

marijuana in their room, CA 

notified AD and they 

approached the room together, 

The studetns admitted to rolling 

marijuana in the room but 

smoking it  off campus

drug incident Trinity

Securitas on duty, Community 

Advisor and AD on duty 3/1/2015

while writing citation for a 

vehicle the securitas heard 

vomiting, upon approaching the 

room he heard someone talking 

about taking another hit, he 

contacted CA who contacted the 

on duty AD, all residents denied 

smoking until one said his 

friends were over early and it 

was them

injury Guad Resident and AD on duty 2/28/2015

a resident collapsed outside of 

their door in back pain, student 

called 911 and got the AD, the 

resident was taken by 

ambulance



Disturbance/fight Chalres

Securitas on duty and Community 

Advisor 3/1/2015

securitas was called by 

frightened girls, they stated a 

man was knocking on their door, 

the securitas ran up there and 

came upon a CA who followed 

him, it was a student who 

appeared to be drunk AD was 

notified 

underaged alcohol Guad Community Advisor and AD on duty 4/17/2015

while walking down the hall 

they heard loud noises, after the 

door was opened it appeared 

that they were playing drinking 

games with water, they were 

reminded of the rules, later they 

heard cans open, upon opening 

the door they would beer cans 

drug realted Guad Community Advisors 4/18/2015

as the CAs were making the 

rounds they smelt marijuana, 

they called AD on duty, who 

opened the door and found 

marijuana and other drug 

related objects, the resident 

came back and stated it was 

medical, police were called

damages/vandalism science building Securitas and AD on duty 4/25/2015

received a call talking about 

how there was water running on 

2nd floor emergency shower, 

AD was contacted as was 

maintenance



drug related guad Community Advisors and AD on duty 4/26/2015

while making rounds the CAs 

smelt marijuana, they called the 

AD for assistence, the room was 

empty but the residents came 

back and were cooperative

stalking St charles Student and Securitas on duty 4/28/2015

Student appraoched securitas 

about a male student who had 

been following her around

Shattered glass Water barn Securitas on duty 5/5/2015

While on duty around the 

waterbarn the securitas noticed 

that the glass sliding door was 

shattered, he contacted AD

underaged alcohol GUAD Community Advisors and AD on duty 5/9/2015

a student came to the front desk 

reporting a intoxicated student, 

upon arriving at the room the 

CAs called the AD and 911

suicidal thoughts GAUD Community Advisors and AD on duty 5/11/2015

a student apporaches two CAs 

about a friend who was missing 

and had suicidal thoughts 

earlier, police were called as 

well as AD

trespass science building Securitas on duty 6/22/2015

the officer approach a 

suspicious man who looked like 

a transient, he states he was just 

walking through campus

juvinles skateboarding O'Connell Securitas on duty 7/4/2015

the officer heard skateboarding 

and asked the juvinles to leave 

the campus 



driving/parking Trinity Securitas on duty 7/7/2015

the officer received a call about 

an illegally parked van, HPD was 

called as well as the vehicle 

owner

vandelism water barn Securitas on duty 7/13/2015

while on rounds the officer 

noticed the glass shattered at 

the bottom of the sliding glass 

door

vehicle accident trinity AD on duty and HPD officer 8/7/2015

a tire of the grounds crew 

YAMAHA car blew altering the 

path and causing it to hit a 

students car
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